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MIRАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 25, 1891.

Ясш ^iHwtiscmms.order tbit the public may hive a reat in a 
matter of which they are, no doubt, alreedy 
tired.

10—Sch Flora Dell, 40, While, Picton, Bricks, W. 
8 Loggic,

18—ach Canghnswsgs, 14, Dugac, Tr.ici.lic, gen’I 
cargo, W. a Loggia

18-Sch Warrior, И, Пlighten, Fictou, bal, Has- 
te*.

18-8ch Jecny May, IS, McGrath, Alberton, lathi. 
Master.

18—Sch Florence Чат, 74, Breaux, 
lumber, J. W. * J, Anderson.

18—Sch Anility, GO, Pore,or, Picton. bai, Mater.
10- Sch Monitor, 35, Fraser, Само, lumber, Б. 

Hntcklaoo.
80—Sch Detylers, 5S, Cook, Georgetown, lumber, 

W.S. Loggie.
22— Sch Autumn Belle, 75, lie Leon, Tracadie, bal. 

Master.
23— Sch Petit Riviere, 40. Trenholm, Montagu*. 

Poets, J. IV. S J. Anderunti.
23-Sell Maggie Roach, 43, McLean, Fishing, 

supplies. W. S. boggle
24 -Sen Quartette, 03, Mosher, Dslhuuate, bricks, 

W. S, Loggie.

skip and jump, running jump. Suitable 
priges will be given in eech.

Potting shot,—Throwing hammer,—Teg of 
War between Newcastle and Chatham team 
oonsiating of 10 men on each side, and 
other sports, under the management of the 
committee.

A refresh!

its edges less ragged. Mrs. Gladatone’a 
laoe bonnet had strings and a feather 
which should have been white, but were 
not ; but one forgot the strings and the 
tawdry feathers as one looked" at her 
sweet, intelligent old face. The gold 
bracelets she wore wore as massive as 
manacles.

Particulars of floods in Farm Creek and 
Copperas Creek valleys, Illinois, on 
Thursday night ahow that farmers for five 
or air miles np river and two miles back 
to the hill, lost ill their crops. In many 
places water stood nine feet deep 
over the corn fields. Along the Toledo, 
Peoria and Western railway there is a ter- 
rible scene of wreckage. Household 
furniture of all kinds, wagons, dead cattle 
fences, etc., ate piled ten feet high against 
the railroad trestle. The loss is enor
mous.

1 Sunday resort, sad perhaps it might 
ont ef place he suggest to those 
it any concern, that a little le»

liantly illuminated and give a display ef 
fireworks, the latter beiag supplementary 
to that above described. It may he as
sumed that the pyrotechnic display on land 
and river, with the iUamioated steamboats, 
stores dwellings, etc., will afford a sight of 
unusual brilliancy and one not often equalled 
anywhere in the province.

I U.0 «NATIONS.

Mr. Mackensie reported that residences of 
Hon. Mnears. Snowball fc Tweed», Dr. Ben
son, Dr. McDonald, F. E. A W. C. Win 
alow, Mr. Flanagan, of the Adam» House, 
the B. CL Bnfldiog», R. A. Lewlor, D. G. 
Smith, and many other» ware to bo il
luminated, as well as the storm aod offices 
of the town generally.

fondu.

_ s=

ROAD TAX.Tht Donald Bridge.

The members of the legislature far the 
County have arranged to have the Donald 
bridge over the Sooth wee ty recently de
stroyed by Ore, rebuilt as soon as the plan 
sod specifications can be prepared by the 
Department of Public Worka-

It appears that a desire ha* been expressed 
by some of the people interested to hare the 
new biidge placed at a point farther down 
the river. It must always be that bridges, 
wherever placed, are not entirely convenient 
for all who are accommodated by them, and 
it is natural that this particular bridge 
should not be an exoeptron to the rule. If 
the site of the Donald Bridge was well 
chosen in the first instance it would naturally 
follow that it has itself created additional 
reasons why it should not be changed, for 
business locates and people settle where such 
accommodations exists, and these interests 
should be duly considered. Th< 
geoend considerations, however, and there 
may be particular reasons for a change of 
location of which we have not heard, and 
these may be good. One strong reason for 
rebuilding on the old site is because it can 
be done at much less coat than if a nsw one 
were chosen. The shore abutments are 
said to be almost intact and the foundation 
of the mid-iiver peer still stands good. 
These should not be abandoned without very 
good reasons indeed.

Sir John Mae&auJ&’s Portrait.
Bvery person in the Maritime Provinces 

has heard of the late premier of Canada, Sir 
John Macdonald, but not one iu ten baa seen 
the great leader. Progress of St. John, N. 
R, the splendid sixteen page paper that has 
won deserved popularity to quickly, has no 
politics, but, for half a dollar in stamps, it 
offers a handsome cabinet photograph of Sir 
John and a three months, subscription to 
Progress. It will not be surprising if 
thousands of persona—-on both aides of 
politics—take advantage of this offer, and 
thus secure a good piotnre of the nun 
who has governed Canada so long. The por
trait is a perfect copy of one now in pos- 
session of Sir Leonard Tilley, governor of 
New Brunswick, who received it a few 
days before Sir John Macdonald's death.

any way detract from tha plesare of an 
bourse two** stroll through that pretty 

j£r spot on Sunday af
W* are welcoming the long looked ter 

> * and much desired rein to-day.

Charlottetown, All persons liab’.e t > paj Roul 
District, Parish of Chatham, are 
nay the same to John Fotherin

.he ml.ldlo
/ notified to
E$<v J- Iі-. *t

Roid Tax in the

irtnarham,before the
it booth will be erected on 

the grouads. Cod and refreshing beverages, 
eigara, fruit», cake, etc, will be provided 
under the management of an efficient com
mittee.

pay the sarqe^to John

30TH DAY OF JULY,"Yonro. A.
otherwise legal proceed in,, will he tike
same.

:i to rec»vx$r
AQUATIC CONTESTS.

SAILING.
Boats over 18 ft. w it erl ice. twice around 

a triangular course off the town. Prise—A 
yacht ensign.

Boats under 18 ft, once around the same 
course. Prizes—$5 to first ; $2 to second.

Canoe, bark or wood, course to be named 
on day of race. Prizes—$3 trf first ; 5® to 
second.

"R* WUA Brut” tat Dtwa.
BOARD OF STREET AMD FIRE COMMIS HOXUlli 

Dated this 25th day of June, Ш1.On Thnrnday last the Scht. “Wild Brier,"
boned from Sydney to Cbatkmn, sprang а MEETINGleak and Bank near St. Peter’s, Bay, 
County of Richmond,N. 8. The WUd 
Brier «ai 8$ ton» régi-*ter, 25 yearn #М and 
owned by Messers. Sadler A Gilltopie a«J 
Capt McLean, of Chatham. She wailopd 
ed with coal fwr the Chatham gas light Cam-

Port of NOWCMtle.

From Se<t.
3uno 22—Bg’tn Scotsman, 189, Rocлfort, St. Johns 

Nt’ld, bal. Muler Tanning Extract Co.

CoaatwiM,
June IS—Sch Rosa, IT, Ache, Sliippegan, potatoes 

Master.
18— Sell Acadian, 76, Doucette, Summeraide, Mare,

19— Bk Lame tar, 4M, Tomroth, Lisbon, bal, Wm 
Richards.

22—8ch Ripley Ropes, 53, Sutherland, New Lon
don, bal. Master.

22- Sch Samnel Ober, 60, Wade, Charlottetown, 
bal, E. Sinclair.

23- Sch Isabella, 45, Bell, Charlottetown, bal, 
Master.

28 -Sch Life Boat, 47, Blompeid, Kctou, coal, D * 
J Ritchie.

go to County Council.Mr.,W. C. Winslow reported the follow
ing list of • nbecribers to the fund for de
fraying sundry expenses connected with the 
oelabratiou:
James Rohineon, M. P. P................... 850 00

10 00

td enjoy the 

sribeta in arrears

ROWING.
Raft boats, for oared. Prises—$8 to first ; 

$4 to second.
ГНЕ NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL 

will meet at the Couucil Chamber, Newcastle on

TUESDAY, 7TH JULY,DOUBLE SCULLS.
Prises—$4 to first ; 32 to second.
Ships boats, 4 oars. Prises—$5 to first ; 

$3 to second.

SritZbeir 8tylfi?
John O’Brien, M. P. P.... 
John P. Burchill, M. P. P
I* J. Tweedie...................
W. A. Park......................
J. McKane.............
John Ferguson.................

Ш next, at 12 o'clock noon.

Dated 23rd d*)- of June, 1891 •

SAM’L THOMPSON, afc’y-Tre*.
Co. of Northumberland,

ry Gorman, 

», Montreal,

The Gleaner Bays:—'“There to «6 in»- 
pression that ministers when they nmamble 
together ere lees disposed to keep good 
order in tb# discussion of a question than 
any KhnfteTO of people. Thin impression

6 00
40 00 •re Whew Baby was sick, we gave her Distorts. 

When aha was a Child, she cried tor Castor!». 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave tlwmCastorto

б 00 PADDLING!
Indian, 2 paddles. Prise—45 to fir»* ; $3 

to second.
Squaw, 2 paddles Priât»—43 to first ; $2 

to second.

6 0016th. 5 00
Grimley 

H. R. Call
5 00R.

бШЇЯІ §USittCS 5.to be berne ont by some of the pro- 
oeedinga of the general assembly it Kiag- 
etoo. When a Halifax clergyman, the Rev. 

. Allan ЯІТІЩПП undertook to «peak against 
, / . ; prohibition an attempt was msde to drown 

”■ his voice py ebon ting and stomping while
ShSt! at another tin» one Doctor of Divinity da-

5 00
M. Welsh, (Peon)......................
Warren C. Winslow...................
J. K Snowbull.......................
Sutherland A Creaghan..............
Wilhsm Murray................. .
SUT. MoÇalle,....
Thee. Crimmen....

___ __  . Ai W. Watters....
dared the speech of another to be dastardly J, p. Street............
wed beastly.” J. L. Stewart...........It^wkHUbevmy unfair to .ay that -

dorgymeo aredisorderly or diaoonrteona in R, Flanagan.. .7..
debate, hot too many ef them, are so, A Wm. Kerr..........
local clergyman baa bees furnishing some M. F. Neonan.... 
printed samples ef rodenem of late, and it £• укІЇЇТ™-”- 
і. to be regretted than be seems to he an- Q, jVspnml. .
aware of publié opinion on the rofajech T. F. O.................

:i G-H. Hameon. ..
C. E. McLaggan..
H. H. Fallen........
D. Q. Smith..........

6 00
........ 600
........ 25 00
........ 600

If there are only two eateries in any event 
but one prise will be given.

The courses for rowing aod paddling will 
not be long, say from Muiihead's wharf to 
Snowball's mill wharf aod back.

The probable sailing course will be from 
the Ritchie or Muirheod wharf to Canada 
wharf, Mill Cove, Hutchison’s mill and 
back.

The rules of the Miramichi Yacht Club, as 
regards measurement, time allowance, foul
ing, etc., will govern the Bailing mow»* -r-j

EXCURSIONS.
Excursion rates— one first class fare—be

tween all points on the L C. R. aod Chat
ham, will prevail on Dominica Day.

A special excursion train will leave 
Fredericton on the Canada Ess tern at half 
past four o'clock on the morning of Dominion. 
Day for Chatham, and it will return leaving 
Chatham aime night. The return faro to 
Chatham from all stations between Freder
icton and Boieitown will be $2 and from all 
stations between Boiestown and Chatham7 
one first class fare.

The Nefcwi will carry excursion ska be
tween Nelson and Newcastle and Chatham 
for the day at 25c for the round trip.

Tense Hen’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up-stairs, Barry's Building, as follows

.Sunday morniog at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o'clock, for Bible
^Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
Class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to » ny or all of these meetings.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Determining Longitude- June 16—Blr Nera. 4SI, Егічяоп, Larne, Lumber, 
D. A J.

18—Bk Gatineau, 1164 Quail, Belfast, lumber, 
E Hutchison.

23-Bk To Brodre. 533, Olsen, Maryp^rt, lumber, 
D A J Ritchie.

5 00
Ritchie.2 00

Montreal, June 16th.—Another experi
ment has just been made hero over the 
Commercial Cable by the McGill University 
to determine the exact longitude of Montreal
and other points in the Atlantic coast. M ^ .. _ .. ,. r . , . « , .June 19-8vh Acadian, 76, Doucette, Rustioo,him-
These experiments are being made to settle a ^er, Master,
doubt as to the accnraey of the transatlantic | M^te^ch Levinl*» 1S* McCarthy, Tigniah, lumber,

22- Sch 
lumber, E S

23— Sch Isabella, 45, Bell. Charlottetown, lumber,
Master.

... 200
1 00
б 00 (Successor to George Caesady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
AND—

Builders* furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

... 6 00 Cl-ZAFtn.
OoNtcise

..... ..
2 00
2 00
4 00
2 00

.... 200.Vk...t....e longitude determinations upon which the 
geogr*|hical positions of American cities 
weie made to depend. Canada wishes an 
independent determination of her own, and 
an arrangement was made with the Astrono
mer Royal, Mr. Christie, to carry on the ex- 
реї і men ta over the commercial cable. These 
experiments are simply preliminary and to 
test the action of a repeater, an instrument 
which repeats the signals from the land line 
to the commercial cable. The repeater ia 
automatic and as far as is known, is the first 
that has been used here.

Remue! Obor, 66, Wade, Charlottetown, 
iintUir.1 00

. 1 00V "і THE EAST END FACTOBY, CHATHAM, N 4і oo
1 00

Щем? ^flmtisewtttts.2 00r : ■via2 00СЬжОмж’б Dominion D»y Oiletntlai
The meeting en Monday evening ot the 

general oemmittee in charge ot the Dominion 
l)nv oelebration it* Chatham waa well at
tended and the reporte tram the eub-com 
mitteea ie charge of the varions features of 
the programme indicated that the work of 
all-round préparation waa making effective

toaom*l- 
, best known

1 00ж 6 00 Semi-Annual
School Examinations.

2 00
1 00W. J. Mowstt .

F. E. Winslow..
Thos. Flanagan.
W.'t. Hanto. .
Geo. Watt........
H. S. Miller...
D. Chessman...
W. S. Lome..
Cash, W. W...
A. J. Loggie...
Angus Utlock...
Jaa. Johnston..,
R. A. Lswlor...
A. J. Pino........
Jen. Conway...
D.M. Log*»..

Ferguson 
& Allen.......
P. C. Johnson..
G. Stqthart....
W. T. Connors 
C-Cmekly...;.
J. B. Benson :.
Wm. Wyse....
Wm. Wfikineon 
F. R. Morrison.
F. Griffin......
K. Hutchison..
D.M. Loggie..
Friend T. W...
L Flett.......
M. 8. Hocken ,.
Chao. Gnnq....
A. H. Marquia.
D. P. Mselachian....
Jno. Fraser.-.,...........
R. I. Grorolaese.......
Wm. Johnston........
J. D. B. F: Mackensie
J- Y. Mersercsu..........
R. Murray...................
J. M. Davidson..........
F. O. Patterson......
R-A. Murdock......
R. B. Adams................
A number of o'her «ebecriptiona were men
tioned as being available and Mr. Winalow 
was requested to solicit additional sam». 

APPKOmlATIOKS

Hoа 5 00
MIRAMICHI5 00

2 00
STEAM BRICK WORKS,The Semi-Annuel examination of the schools of 

; No. 1, Chatham, will be held as follows 
Primary Department: —Tuursday forenoon, 25th. 
Intermediate: -Thursday afternoon.
Advanced:— Friday morning, 26th.
Grammar School:—Friday afternoon.

. 1 00
Districtб 00■S'aod throe 

take place at
. 2 00 The Subscriber* wish to oall attention to theTo conduct the expérimente the McGill 

Observatory is connected over the Canadian 
Pacific telegraph with the Commercial Cable 
station at Canso, N. 3., the land liue and 
cables working into each other. A chrono
graph is arranged at this end of the circuit 
and the telegraph signal that was sent from 
MoGill Observatory to Canso, across the Ocean 
to the Commercial Cable's station at Water- І гро be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the stn 
... T , , a a 1 • . ., x A day of Octebcr next, in front of the Registryville, Ireland, and back again to the point office in Newcastle, between the hours of 12

from which it started, was recorded on the | £=Uh,'^^.‘иш.поЇаге^Г^

chronograph, Sunday, June 7, the experi
ments lasted for throe hours, the average , ш in 
time of transmission being one second and Northumberland and Province of
_ „ . T ж. a J AV • bounded as follows, to wit:-On the south side by
five hundredths. Last Sunday the expert- де property of James Fitzgerald, on the north side
ment of sending these menmge. ™ «•
pea ted, and it was found that the results were laud*, containing lOO acres more or l«i>—being all 
r h il і*. і ra : that piece of land conveyed to the said Alexanderpractically the ваще as last week. It і» Пі1^гжіа by one William Fitzgerald, by Deed dated
thought that the signal, were retarded m ..
the cable, owing to earth currents. 50» of the Records of tho aaid County.

Profemor McLeod, who conducted the ex- ™ tfljSSiS
periments from the MoGill observatory, esti- berland County Court, on the suit of W. Doherty A 

» , ... .. . • » • Co against the eald Alexander Fitzgerald,mated that the time actaally occnpred m oov- | Jons
fcherfR of NorthM Co.

2 00
1 00 BRICKS MANUFACTURED-

- . HESWOBKS.
Mr. Msekenaie from the oemmittee on 

pyrotechnics reported the pcrohaie ot a lot 
ot fireworks from Prof. Hand à Co., of 
Hamilton, Ont., which he laid would make 
the display ie that department of the cele
bration eqaal, if eot superior to anything

in the -province, outside of that at J

1 00
J. 8. HENSON, 

See'j to Trustee*. by them, wltich are ot large size, 18 to the solid 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Btickadelivered t. o,V cars or at wharf, or can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W . 8. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

Chid ham, Jane 24,1881.rr?he A Btiigtous QuMtlea.

SHERIFF’S SALE !named OoUVe Gel- 
having his 14-yesi-old 
e field like • dumb 

proven and the 
and costs an! pat 

of his
в in fntare. The poor boy was alive 
irmin. A stepmother i. arid to he the 
Mr: Jnetiee MoLatchy delivered n

[F’tou Gleaner.]
The Methodist» of St John, have been 

startled by the discovery that the member
ship of their churches has declined, during 
the peat year, in the face of- a general in- 

of population. A religion» census of

1 00 la
.. 1 00 G. A. & H. S. FLETT1 00ever

the exhibition ie St Johifi There are in 
this lot:

Roman candles:—3, 4, 8 and 10 bill color
ed star,.

Tri-oolored Union candles:—6 and 8 ball» 
of rod, white and bine stare.

Colored parachute rockets:—2 lb rockets 
disehargiog at a great height a floating star 
ef heavy eaKbre which to anspsnded from a 
parachute, which is set free, expanded and 
illuminated by the. banting of the rocket 
When it veecHee its elevation, they float a 
torn* distance and change color several times 
before disappearing.

Bengal light».—Red, bine, green and 
gold, heavily charged with illuminating 
fire»—burning slowly and showing brilliant 
light on all surrounding objects. 3 colore in 
each piece.

Colored triangle wheels:—Having cases of 
brilliant fire» which throw »ut circles of 
deeding spangles as they revolve, toe delet
ed pots forming additional inaide tinge of 
variegated colors.

Colored vertical wheels:—10, 16 and 20 
inches in diameter with heavy revolving 

ef jasmine and brilliant fire and with 
•variegated aelered eeetral rings, fjeming 
many ahangea and beautiful effect» in their

. 1 00
and б reli nk, p. m.—

All the rlaht. UUo ami Iniereat of property, yos- 
■ession and claim of Alexander Fitxgerald In and to 

piece or pero 
the Pariah of

A RARE CHANGE1 00
. 2 00 crease

St. John which was taken a few weeks ago, 
shows that a great many persons are neither 
adherents nor attendants at any place of 
worship, and that the number of steady 
church goers is but a small part of the gener
al population. We do not know how it is 
wilh Fredericton, but it is to be presumed 
that the same causes whioh would affect at
tendance at the churches io St. John exist 
here. If people now do not attend church 
as regularly as they once did, the subject is 
one which ought to provoke inquiry in order 
that the cause of so singular a condition of 
affairs may be discovered and a remedy ap
plied. No one will preteod to e>y that the 
wickedness of the world has increased or

і v>1 00 situate, lying 
in the Coun

reel of land 
Northeak,

all that. 500 FOR CLASS FIRSTty ofbdr......... 3 00
Residence & Building Lots.2 00

. 6 00

. 2 00
.1Liherel Meeting

of hie pom-
A number of gentlemen of the Liberal 

party met in the Hennemy building, New
castle, list Thursday evening and elected 
officers of the ‘‘Northumberland Liberal As
sociation” for the ensuing year ei fallows : j- 

W ilium Murray, President 
W. C. Winilow, Secretary.
В. P. WiUilton, Treasurer,
The meeting paised a resolution affirming 

ita accord with the principles of the Liberal 
party of Canada, as enunciated by Hen.
Mr. Laurier; alao a resolution expressing to that ita oharitiec have declined daring the 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell its regret over hi» defeat few уе1ц. There never waa a time 
in the late election, its confidence in hjm wj,en щіміопегу enterprises were more 
and the pleasure the memhere ef the Associa
tion would have in a visit to the County by

I WILL OFFER ON2 00
tien.

РИЮОНАЬ :-Oapt Bench, of the Freder
icton Infantry School, hea been here thto

6 00 THURSDAY, 25th INST.,2 00 »a will ap- 
63, pages 568 A I1 00

At 12.30 P. M., on the Premises,1 00
2 00 Tie Residence of the Misses Marshall,week inspecting Hie armories of the. 73rd 

battalion end Newcastle Field Battery. ■ 
W. deg. Warren, Esq., of London a*d

1 00
1 00

with Orchard, Bams, etc , in one lot, томи ring on 
Church Street 160 foot, and Station Road 165.

property 1 purcliwe money in 24 
balance can remain on morteege, If 

1 by purcheeer. The party purchasing the 
can have podealon on 1st of September ot 
i! desired.

2 00
ering the distance was about three-tenths of 
a second, the balance of the time beiug con
sumed in the fcignala passing through the 
different sets of instruments.

1 00 Terms for this 
hour* after ail 
desired

in 1 00 Sheriff’s Offioe, Newcastle, this 20th day of J une, 
▲. D., 1881.2 00town.

6 00Wm. Swim, Eeq., ot Doaktown, waa in 2 00 I Teacher Wanted.
superintend toe expérimente. When the 
preliminary experiments 
astronomical observations will be made at 
Montreal, Само, N. 8.; Waterville, Ireland 
and Greenwich, London,

On the night en which these will be made 
for the determination of time signala there 
will be an interchange of telegraphic signals 
between the fear observatories to compare 
the difierenoe of local times in the obierva- 
toriea that ia to determine the difference in

town yesterday.
C. A. C. Brace, Esq., has returned from 

hie trip to Europe.
John Stuart, Eeq , PreaMmit ef the Mari- 

time enemies] Palp Co, to visiting Chatham. 
- He is accompanied by Mi*. Stuart

2 00 «14 Desirable Buildiug Lots fronting on Church Street 
60 foot etch, extending to rotr 150 feet, or to reserved 
road of 10 feet,lueteuring from tho Mutrhead pasture.

Term* for these lot* } purchase money 
balance in 12 month* with Interest. Private 
will be considered, up to day of sale, 
prembe* every week day till

Chatham, June 16,1801.

1 00
2 00 down,

offers
l US paction Of

between t aud

A 2nd or 3rd efts* female teacher is wanted for the 
are completed ! school In district No. 2, Chatham (Rock Heads) 

apply, stating salary, to
1 00

. 2 00 active than they are at present, or when 
people were more ready to contribute to the 
•pread of the GoapeL Oar chnrohc» are 
larger, handsomer, more oomtortable and 
altogether finer than they were formerly, 
and the supply of clergymen to officiate in 
them his not been exhausted. When the 
province was founded, the seal of the wor- 
ahippere was inch that they attended set- 
vices in winter in wretched buildings in' 
which there were no stoves and in which the 
w orthippera were in imminent danger of 
catching their death of cold. Now the most 
comfortable cherches fail to attract many, 
and most meagre excuse» serve to justify 
nan attendance at church. The cause of sll 
this needs explanation, and possibly it will 
be found to be deeper than the enrface. We 
should expect immorality to increase with 
the decline ef religion, and if people now 

moral than in farmer time», it

Ще,ALEX. FENTON,
Sec'у to Trustees. WM. WTSE, Auctioneer.’ Chatham, June Stth, 1891.that gentleman. - . j

It ia only fair to all the memhere of the 
old Northumberland County Liberal Associa
tion to lay that thoie of them who live in 
the outlying districts, at least, had po op
portunity of knowing the meeting waa to 
have been held, as the notice was given only 
a day or two before through two Conserva
tive paper», and not as required by the writ
ten rules of the old orginisatien. As в 
paper that has endeavors 1 to represent thi 
beet liberal eentiment end interests in Nor
thumberland and io, view of the" fact that 
the party divided last winter on the ques
tion of Mr. Lanrier’e policy, the Advance 
believes that it was not ai» on the part of 
the meeting of leet Thursday to affirm its 
adhesion to that policy—especially aa it ie 
gradually being abandoned even by promi
nent leaders within the patty ranks.

The choice of Mr. Murray is à good pne, 
but we do not believe that even be can «no- 
cased ia re-uniting the Liberal» of the 
County, aa tong as bia associates are iu their 
present temper respecting their mistaken 
coarse in the tote election. Northumberland 
ia undoubtedly a Liberal county, but it to 
independently so.

ionic A grand Pienie- 
, Joint, Bertibe*. will 
if. 2lét"3nlÿ,‘tinder the 
rogation of St. Peter’s

. ____ofour readers have pleasant
étions of former pieniee on 
aosrn grounds, and the 
the good peator of, the chnreh (Father 
sey)is held by everybody wifi, DO

excursion—2lst being the night of the foil 
moon."

'
№ ▼were made as follows:—

Aquatic Sports 
Fireworks,
Land Sport», (to be englhenled from 

other source»,)
Junior Fire Brigade,
Mueic,
To each school district for flags, $7.50 

each.

4 68if .he ICO

Colored doable triangle wheels:- These 
io are the finest wheels made, being crmpned 

of six cssei of brilliant fire, each one after 
firing, ohanging in the farm and appe 
of it» eototiltotions and exhibiting at the 
tame time the meet beautiful colors known.

Batterie» of eolored stirs:—Comb*nations 
of star candies mused in ж wooden case, 
which in burning, discharge continuously 
and in large quantities colored «tara filling 
the air with gold, silver, bine, green and 
crimson drops aacaoding end descending.

Colored illumina tod batteries—Similar to 
tfie colored etir batteries, with addition of a 
heavy volcano battery, which in ita tinsl 
discharge, with toad explosion throws np 
and scatters high in the air myriads of stare 
of all eotore dissolving into slowly descend
ing golden rain.

Colored ehaplet of roees—These consist of 
a circular base of rapidly revolving spur firce 
and brilliant spangles with centre of a 

illuminating ring and connects with 
a spreading battery above, shooting in differ
ent directions high in the sir and throwing 
oat Variegated stare of alt colore. 1 

Colored monitor batteries:—These open 
with discharge» of a heavy battery of color
ed stars and streamers firing with greet 
rapidity and ooontless numbers filling the 
air to a height of 200 feet, finally ending 
with explosion of mines.

Colored Floral Fountain:—A novel and 
beantifal representation, in floral fire, of a 
fountain throwing upwards and outwards 
liquid drops of epenglee and spray fire, re- 
aembiiag a large fountain in action and dia- 
plhying all'the colore of the rainbow.

Colored Illuminated Vertical-—Consisting 
of a large wheel bearing on Its arma» star of 
lance fires in crimson end green which, in 
revolving, blend together io beautiful and 
harmonious colors in the centre, while the 
changing spar fire forma a inn of glory in 
extended illuminating rings.

Colored Floral Bomb Shells. —These, in 
banting, «bow all the colon known to 

Таж Good T«ni«s:-On the 7th of pyrotechnic srt end groject . bomb shell iu 
; July the grand lodge, L O. G. To ia to meet »e atr to the hetght oi 300 feet, wh.oh then 
at Frederic ten in «muai session. At the «PW“ “<1 thr°»» <™‘ 
session tost year the grahd lodge appointed mingled witit ahowere df golden rein. !
Mr. W. R. Robinson, ol Newcastle, grand Poured ваг mioea:-Tbe« are eherged 
secretary «d lecturer, at a .alar, of |1,000. eolored firm, star, and storomer. of
The wisdom Of paying » high a .alary » „ every bna, which m the final dmolurge are 
questioned by man, ,t the meeting, but tiwown np end scattered high m the a.r, 

„«.ton. worker, carried their point, ««nUarto » volcano m ,ts action:
‘ and Mr. Rrihiqson wa»vt»pp*ntod. The 

. reenit of his labors have been each as to 
-"ґ justify hi» appointment. Since entering the 

field he has been instrumental In forming SO 
lodges in different parts of the province, and 
h. has added to the membership .boat 2,800 
names. It is uuderstoed Mr. Robinson will 
be induced to continue in this position end it 
is proposed to і 

• ■' next year.—Telegraph. :

Як a. V- SrtfiR* Amtrfl-

The sward of the arbitrate» in the 
^ O'Brien Bridge otoim » 48088.80 and in- 

' tarant from Ist Jaly 1887 until paid. Thto 
to looked open as a reasonable result of 
the enquiry.

25 A GRAND DISPLAY OFlongitude. Thto work will be dene daring 
the month of August, and next year the 
work will be recommenced in early summer.

The Engliih and Canadian observers will 
be interchanged in order to eliminate per
sonal errors in the observations, and the 
whole work to expected to be completed
about the end of next summer. The delay to | As it will be impossible for me to make a display of Furniture in tho

procession on July 1st, I have taken the large store

10
75E FURNITURE !treses 22 50 K

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN,
to the numbt-г of about 600, were reported 
by Mr. Collinson as practicing. They are to 
meet in a joint rehearsal st the Temperance 
Hall on Monday evening, next, sà seven 
o’clock. The matter of placing them for the 
performance of their part of the programme 
waa disensaed. It was .at first suggested 
that a suitable grand stand be erected for 
them, but as this was thought to be not free 
from the danger of accident, it was decided 
that the children should be assembled on the 
side hill of the Loban field where they 
might be safely and comfortably arranged.

THE PROCESSION *
committee reported a large number of persons 
who had signified their intention of being 
represented in the grand prooeesion, which 
is to'be formed at 10 a. m., under the direc
tion of Messrs. R A. Lawlor, Mtcbugall 
Snowball and D. M. Loggie, marshals. 
The route is not definitely determined upon 
3 et, but it is probable that the formation 
will take plaice at or near the Ltne Ballast 
ground, Upper Water Street and that the 
route will be thence via Water Street to the 
Pulp mill, up that street to Wellington, 
along Wellington to the Loudoun comer, 
thence to and along Howard Street to the 
station road, theupe via Church Street to St 
John Street and down to Wellington, along 
Wellington to Henderson, down Henderson 
to Duke, along Duke to Water and thence 
to Loban Avenne where the school children 
will sing national and other airs, accom
panied by the baada.

PROCESSION —SPECIAL NOTICE.
All who intend to appear in the proces

sion are notified that it ia necessary for them 
to inform either of the marshals above- 
named, giving dimensions of their vehicles 
and character of their representation, etc., 
on or before Tuesday evening, 30th instant.

Intending processionists will also bear in 
mind that 14 feet ia the maximum heig ht of 
any representation that will 
the procession.

caused because the observers have to wait 
for clear nights. The English government 
is paying the expenses of the English ob
servers* On this side a grant is to be asked 
from the Canadian government ; while the 
MoGill University supplies the instruments 
for the Canadian work and the observers free

IN THE ODDFELLOWS’ NEW HALL,Тне Halifax “Cemo” has risen to the are more
would seem to ahow that the ’ religious feel
ing! of the people are seeking some other 
outlet than attendance at the churohee. 
Although the Methodist ohurch has been 
pointedly referred to m the biginning of 
thto article, there to no reaion to euppoee 
that their case to different from that .of other 
Protestant ohnrches. It to evident that 
something to operating to canso decline of 
ohurch attendance whioh the clergymen as 
yet have been unable to discover. It to not 
the function of a newspaper to discover for 
the clergy what they ought to bo able to 
diecem themselves. If people do not go to 
ohnreh to it baoanto the services hive caused 
to interest them, or has the ability of the 
preachers declined! It may be that the 
■pread of education his affected church 
attendance and church membership by № 
posing men to read and interpret the eorip 
tore for themselves, and not to rely on the 
words of any minister, however well vereed 
iu theology. There are some who think that 
if the ministère gave lees of their attention 
to secular affairs, they would have more 
hoarers to listen to their religion» teachings. 
We trnat that the conference» and synod» 
and other bodies of the eeveral ohnrches 
will give thto subject their attention, and 
lee whether the blame for the decline in 
church membership reste with the people or 
with the preachers.

к?4;гг‘,=-й.‘дга;
"piDk”was chosen sfter deliberatiqnawti» 
most pleasing rotor for so sprightly 
In the meantime the paper mebei

played a prank open the Critic, for the 
to of the same oelor aa the brick of

where I shall show as large and varied stock of all kinds ofn paper.
of charge.

As it to now, we do not know onr exact 
longitude, and hence ell maps and determin
ation» of places of ships at sea, and all de
termination depending upon the exact time as the space will permit. If the weather is fine I hope to have all 
are likely to be iu error. The results ol the ready for inspectiott ОП
telegraphic trials are interoeting to tele
grapher», as ahowing the time in whioh a 
deapatoh can go across the ocean and back 
again.

have

whioh the city of St John to rooatruotod. 
—Globe.

The Critic contaioed more than one para
graph in reference to ite rover. Ita reader» 
were told of ite owning and were then told 
why it didn’t come and, finally, when it 

there was the paragraph respecting 
the excellent choice made ae to color. It to 

original pink—jnst the 
rotor of P. E,. L oyster mud—and the 
Ciritie knows all about that.

FURNITURE, CURTAINS & BLINDS,.

,

erii Be-7. ite. XsrthiU'i ICitUti MONDAY, THE 29th INST., -In the interest of good neighborhood, and. 
because we find the discussion between the 
Advance and Mr. Marshall haa developed 
manifestations of bad temper and rudeness 
on his part which he will, himself, regret, 
we shall prolong it no farther, 
absurdity of the rev. gentleman's ideas in 
the premises is manifested by his oflhr. to 
hire a hall to discuss his grievances with 
the editor. The only matter we would be 
interested in having him demonstrate would 
be hie assertion that the reading of an Ad
vance article on the temperance question 
would be “insulting to the intelligence of 
the audience.” Ae to his uncultured per
sonal references to the editor they may go 
for what they are worth, as Mr. Marshall’s 
mere repetitions of what hie lees bold 
friends inspire him to say on that subject 
are of little value. He forgets that he is a 
comparative stranger here and, therefore, 
may be imposed npon by designing persons, 
or it is possible that realising he is only a 
bird of passage—an angelic one, perhaj^— 
it matters little what he may say as he 
passeralong, against one who has lived so long

.and I shall be pleased to see the Ladies of Chatham and vicinity. Any 
of the Goods on exhibition will be sold and delivered after July 1st.

SSTCall and see some Handsome Furniture.

terily Mothers I
Ш. 11 Caatoria to recommended by physicians, 

for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It to plea- | T) "ПІ Д TR HJ Y 
•ant to the taste and abaoiutely harmless. > ■Ui. 4. xXlivJJ X ,

The

A Favour! Resort :—Bay du Vin excur
sionists will find an improvement in the facili
ties provided for their comfort this year at 
Taylor*# well-known resort. The new Gov
ernment wharf en aides them to land directly 
from the steamer, thus avoiding the transfer 
to the shore by the small boat—an improve 
ment whioh wilt he much appreciated, es
pecially by the ladies. Mr. Taylor1» ar
rangement» for the

NEWCASTLE. \
■It relieves constipation, regulates the 

bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe' 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Caatoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 doses. 35 cents.

#Ш f I»
Bay Du Vin, Miramichi River.1 MALCOLM TAYLOR, - - - PRQ^RIETOR.

modal ion of gneeta 
are now quite complete and 

he to prepared for both regular and transient 
guests. Fsmiliee desirous of spending e few 
weeks at the seaside will find Tsylot’e a 
eomfortabie and e menaient place for the

Steamer runs to hotel four d4yi^ier week (Mondays, Juiwlavà ^ThuradAV* s'l^Saur-U/e) coming to thethis BIRTH.
REGULAR SUMMER VISITORS—Accommodation for about twenty RBOlTLiR 

SUMMER GuEtiTS, anti by applying, with reasonable notice, best rooms can be secured for ilxel dstos or 
any length of time.

300 TRANSIENT GUEST8wAccommo,latlonfor апУ number of transient guests, up to 
three hundred, at shortest notice.

GOOD BATHING HOUSES for dressing, similar to tho%e at American beach morts.
ІЗОДТІІЧО FACILITIES for 40 persons and tor larger parties on roaionable notloe.
TROUT A SALT WATER FISHING—Teams and guides furnished. Ice supplie 1 to 

fishing and other parties.
GOOD STABLING-Toama furnished for driving to any point desired.
DANCING & OTHER PARTIES furnished with refreshments, music, otc.
A PU В LI O HALL 40 x 20 feet In connection with tho House.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS—Day and Night.

Telegraphic Orders, Мііниі It. Tutor, Bay du V», promptly atteaded to.

At Bay du Vin, on 16th Inst., the wife of Malcolm 
Taylor, of a son. „

3DIB3D-Hews and Hotel-
At Bay du Vin, 23th May, Phoebe R, wile of John 

Newton end daughter of the late Alex. Taylor, aged 
80 years. 1 

At Bey do Vin, on 9th June instant, Alex. Hall of 
Bay- Chaleur, aged 61 увага..

At Lower Newcastle, on June 28rd, Robert Brow 
native of Dumfries, Scotland, aged 81 years, 
al on Thursday, at 8 p. m.

The court of inquiry whioh haa been 
investigating the Manipur massacre, found 
the regent guilty of warring upon tho 
forees of the Empress of India. He haa 
been sentenced to death.

John L. Sullivan authorizes a match 
with Slavin, the Australian, for $10,000 
a aide, winner to take nil, -and an ontside 
bet of $10,000 a aide. Slavin will probably 
accept.

Steamer “Alki” chartered by the Uuitec
State* government, will, it i. «i d, be used ^ „ Mf! иа„ Summtr
as a prie on ship, and will be stationed at gide. geu’i cargo, w. s. Loggie.

. Alaska, where all the crew, of «nier. И-Seh tome. 16. Sentir. Huron, lohste», W. S.
caught violating the law wiU be taken. N B*lle'75, McU*"' ^“dMod.

—; — . . llL-Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dugs), Tracadie, gen-1
Probably the liveliest railway junction cargo, w. s.Wmrie. . .

in the world ia at Ulapham, in England, Florence May, 79, Brea'u, Pletou%’oa“ мі

where the L-nidon, Brighton and Sooth a,J3jA°ilo»ltor, 31, F.eser, Picton, coal, Ellcheth.m.................
Corot and the London and Soothweatern H.nh^ An|i| )ітшо<! gydngy_ ^ G " blcUs''0"'110'1 
railways cross. Between 7 o clock in the watt. _ _ ,. _ , Doaktown.morning and 10 at night 1,000 train. 9£S«h Janrt A" 26, Hsnrihao, Tlgnlsh, Proluce. I Botes^- »g

proa thi. junction-an average of one Goodwin, OS, Heighten,Pletou, coti, ;; }|«
everv 54 seconds. 20-8ch Ripley Ropes, 63, Sutherland, New Lon- I Fredericton

* don, bal. Master.
22—Sch Van, 58, Clery, Pictou. coal, M. C Pulp 

Steamer “Frotnet," from Charlottetown Co,
P. E. I., for Halifax, ran ashore on Jersey 
Island near Arichat, Friday, dnring a 
dense fog, the weather being calm. The 
‘‘FastneV is 166 tone register, and this 
is her third trip on the eastern shore and 
P. E. Island service. She has a large 
cargo of canned lobatera for reshipment 
to England and the United States. The 
steamer ia insured in England, the cargo 
In Halifax.

Here ia a graphic picture of Mr. and 
•ad lira. Gladstone: Mr. and Mrs.
Gladstone walked nbont, Darby and Joan 
faahion, exchanging greeting» with many b*

friend,. The “Grand Old Man’*" oolU, 7S, МАмп, ^
wm considerably cleaner than usual end ц, в, t. Co,

ëf'-y

:be allowed in in the community. ’ He ie quite mistaken 
when he вауі Mr. Smith compares him to so 
iodisn. The Advance said hie tactics wereSSI A BOYAL SALUTE

wHl ba firêd st noon in the Loban field by 
the Newcastle Field Battery of Artillery, 
under Capte Lawlor.

THE DRIVING PARK RACES
are being filled and, besides the trotting 
contests, there will be ж base-ball match 
and, probably, a tug of war on the Park.

REFRESHMENT BOOTHS.
Arrangements are made through the 

Street Commissioners that no refreshment 
booths shall be allowed within the limits of 
the district, save those under control of the 
Celebration Committee, and it was ordered 
that the strictest aurveilsnce be exercised to 
prevent the sale of intoxicants on Dominiou 
Day. All persons are reqoeated to dis. 
countenance such sale and soy who attempt 
to violate the law may expect no leniency. 

bonnet HOP.
The Bonnet-Hop io the Skating Rink is, 

by request of the general committee, to be 
in charge of the Chatham Carters, 
whose management of each gatherings has 
heretofore always been very successful.

those of an indian. Mr. Marshall is not an 
ignorant man. Why, therefore, does he so 
misrepresent what we say ? It is because hie 
whole ooursein the little controversy, whioh 
he commenced by assailing the Advance in 
the Masonic Hall, has been of this insincere 
and specious character that we think it worse 
than a waste of time to continue it.

As to Mr. Marshall’s challenge and offer 
to hire a hall and give a public exhibition 
Mr Smith cannot well decline the invitation, 
although he realises its absurdity. If Mr. 
Marshall can afford to go into that kind of 
circus, however, we are with him. The 
sooner it is done, too, the better, so if he 
will meet Mr. Smith in the place he names, 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Satorday 
evening next 27th iûat., that gentleman will 
endeavor to show what Mr. Marshall’s 
statements are worth. We require, how. 
ever, that Mr, Marshall shall first take up 
the main subject of controversy, viz., the 
Advance editorial to whioh he referred at 
the W. C. T. Ü. meeting—and prove that 
it was calculated to insult the intelligence 
of the audience. After he has done that, 
other matters msy be discussed. Should he 
think—on mature consideration—that the 
exhibition whioh he proposée msy not be a 
vary edifying spectacle, or a fitting prepar
ation for the Sabbath, he may fall in with 
the suggestion that he and the editor appear 
at Chatham rink on the evening of Dominion 
Day in “the grand wind up” of the holiday 
celebration. They might toes up to decide 
whether they shall “chop logic” over their 
differences, or settle them with four ounce 
gloves, under Marquis of Queenabuiy rules. 
In any case, let the matter be settled before 
the real hot weather oomee and, also, in

Port ot Ohathia.
ENTERED.

From Sea.
June 19—Bk Laure tar, 408, Tomroth, Lisbon, bal, 

W. Richards.
22-Bg’tn Livonia, 287, Redmond, 8t. Johns, bal, 

N. В. T. Co.
Canada Eastern Railway in. & w.)Asteroid rockets, detaching floating light, 

changing «dot» eight time,.
Colored diamond star:—Composed ol a 

revolving Saxon in the centre forming a 
wheel with colored illamination, which 
suddenly changes and tome in the opposite 
direction, the whole surrounded by dto- 
charge# of brilliant aun fire end ending with 
heavy explosions.

Grand Montgolfir .balloon, illuminated 
with varions fires daring its ascent and 
when st an altitude ol 300 or 400 feet will 
discharge a splendid display of variegated 
fires descending to the earth.

The foregoing display will, of itself, fo.-m 
a grand attraction, no such tree exhibition 
bsving ever before been given on the 
Miramichi;

.
-

Co atticiie. SUMMER w-l■ EO
mm? O" Stitstb' »V, as

follows:
the «alary to $1,500 FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.CHATHAM TO FRBDSRIOTOH.Евй

Pasaekq KK8 & Mah.b. Fkamut.
.. 8.00 p, m. Я e.00 e. m.

- a-06 ” ЛЯ*3 fl-10 ’
.. 3.18 “ . 6.30 «•

4.17 “ я 5 8.05 “
.. 6.?0 “ ;§*!§ 9.20 “
■■ 6.16 " KeSî,10'30 "“ - 5 a *12.15 p. m

'• giï! 2.0*.
“ SSicti: 2 35 u N

Stations:—Nelson, Derby X "'35k
IssQeld, McKomee’s, Lui- . X '
Gross Creek, Cross Creek, ■

Pabsehokes A Mails. Гквіопт.
ПІ, ЬВЬ-Ж

8 35 “ 5 9.30 “
" -g § о 1100 “
" «U* SL8L 12.10 p m.«« •gefS’ 1.40 '*

p. m. 8-16 "
*• js 2 s 2 8.35 “
“ 6 ЕнІ 8.40 '*

‘Fredericton 
Gibson ....
Marysville ..
Cross Creek 
Boiestown ..
Doaktown
Blackvllie .. ..7.26
Chatham Junction. 8.35 
Chatham ...

7.00 a
7.86m 9.42

.. 9.001.00 X
The above train» will also stop wnea signalled at the following flag 

r I Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi ls, Upper Blackville, Bll• І 1тяж атжамвоАт procession.
Amongst the aquatic spectacles Mr. 

Imwlor reported that the procreeion ol 
illuminated steamboats would be one of the 
attractive features of the early evening. 
It will be under the direction of John U. 
Miller, Eaq., Commodore of the Miramichi 
Yacht Club and the number of boat» will 
be aboet sixteen. These will rende voua in 
the vicinity « Hutchison's wharf, Duuglae- 
town and, about 9 p. m„ will move in 
single Une down the north side of the river 
past Chatham, turning at a point nbont half 
s mile below the ferry and proceeding np 
river in the same order past the Chatham 
wharves. They will, on reaching a point 

to opposite the Canard forty landing, change 
the order of forma*ah end mo re down * j tho rim nU abnart, They will be toil-

22—Sch Margaret Mary, 45, Arcenesu, Sydney 
coal J. B. Snowball.

22—8«h Leonora, 36. Watters, Pictou, coal, M. C.
Pulp Co.

22—Sch Aatumu B*Ue, 75, Mo Loan, Tracalie,deals 
**S2-8chJ. A. G. C. 27, Matatall, Picton, cool, M.

22- Sch У H. 8. 40, Sonia, T.-acadio. bal, Mister. I
23— Scb Petit Riviere, 46, Trenholm, Montagne, I Leave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham Jane., 9.40 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

MdM&lTotM-
CONNECTING WITH l 0- R TRAINS.Joss 23rd.

Thé “Advocate" published, test week the 
tact that Meaeeri Ritchie'» two gang Bill 

had inroad rot, in «« day, 42.000 lathe, 
and tha editor of that paper evidently 
ridewd it a remarkable dsy*» work. We can, 

‘вагота the “Advocate" that onr 
little village to i. this, as in other matter», 
yet abend et the shire town, Messers

LAND SPORTS.
The Land Sports wiU be a» foliows
Base-ball match commencing at 2.30 p. m. 

A suitable prize will be given.
Running race, 100 yd»., for amateure over 

18 years old. Prize $2.50. Entrance fee, 
25 oentr. . „ , ..

Running race, ICO yds., for boy» between 
Maud 18 year» of age. Prize $2.00. En
trance fee, 20 pente,

Running race, 100 y da, for boys under 14 
years of age. Prize $1.80. Entrance fee,

Potato» race, open to all—Potatoes 8 ft 
apart, distance 100 yds 1st prize $3.00; 2nd, 
$1.80. Entrance fee, 26 cents.

Sack race, SO yd»., lit prise $3.00; 2nd, 
41.00. Entrance fee, 28 route.

Jumping matches,—Standing broad jump, 
standing high jump, $ breed ÿimpe, hop,

r GOING- SOUTH 
LOCAL TIME TAILS.

ŒOI2STŒ NORTH.
‘ LOCAL TIMS TAILS.
No 12 Express. No. 10 Expmw.

1.50* ”* 
2.20 
2.50 *•

No. 6 Express. No.8 Express. 
Chatham, Leave, 2.80 a та 
Chatham Jonc n .Arriva. 8 00 

'* “ Leave, 3.10 *
Arrive, 8 86 “

9.10 p. m. ll.45s.ro. 
14.15 p m 
1130 •• 
1.09 ,e

oon- bal. Master.
23- ЯсЬ NtUie Read, 78, Real, Pictou, coal, M. C. 

Pulp Co.
10.00

Chatham10.25 :
For Sea,

Jane 19—8.8. Rex, U00, Jenkins, Gorston, deals, 
J. B. Snowball.

Trains on I. C. R.tun through to destinations on Saturday nights.'
The above Table Is made up on Eastern Standard time.
All the local Trains Изр at Neleon Station, both «oing and returning, If

ode at Chatham Junction
wSthlethe I, 0. BAILWAY 

West, and at Fredericton with the 
and with tha N. & RAILWAY 

Falla, Bdumudston

______ he taken deliver.
Koto) or other charge.

BorchiH's mill having turned ont, in ten

- Onr village to sharing the general dullness

1 the local Trains stjo at neison niaaon, oovn

,un. 17—3=Ь Нагіа^Гтйіо, Arichat, 1 umber, I

. 8. Logaie. I and Prreeue Isle, and Union Line Steamers, end at Crow Greek with Stage tor Sunlur.
17— Sch Id* M. 63. McFodgeo, Summersldj, lum- дії freight lor transportation over tide road, If above Fourth (4th) Class. wtU
it o. Sargent. at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded trw ol Truckage Custom House Entry 01
18— Sch Lwne, 17, Bonier, Misooa, gen’l cargo,] special attention given to Shipment of Flsb. t

TAOS. НОВЕХ, Superintendent.

І
industry, rod while, myth,

are all running full time, them 
arty «Chips. bal.

-
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